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Introduction

The paucity of progress towards understanding the Functions of the individual gamete membrane


systems in terms of their molecular structures is highlighted by the limited data base currently

ailable. This is due in part to those Factors that limit all studies of membrane structure—function:

our understanding of two-phase chemical systems is quite primitive and assays for specific func-

tional features of membranes are difficult to devise and validate. Superimposed on these general

limits are the unique features of the sperm oocyte system. Currently, it appears that while gametes

from various species share a common endpoint (fusion of the haploid cells) they may differ in the

molecular details and .or timing of events leading to this fusion. Care must therefore be taken to

avoid overgeneralizations with regard to the data obtained from the fcw systems that have been

studied in depth.

With respect to the topic of this specific symposium, the literature review and synthesis of

common features of epididymal sperm membrane changes in the domestic ruminants (bull and

ram) could be terse, as very limited data are available. Since a truncated presentation limited to

reported membrane changes would be of minimal value, we have chosen to supplement the presen-

tation by: ( 1) expanding the topic to include a more general description of types of molecular

questions that should be considered for more rapid progress in this research area; (2) providing

examples of apparent conflicts among reported results to reinforce the fact that different methods

used to study the same phenomenon may yield different interpretations (at least until the methods

themselves are completely understood); and (3) creating an honorary ruminant (the pig) to illus-

trate the detailed studies that are possible in an animal of great economic interest. The literature

included in this review encompasses the period of 1980 1986, with a few references to earlier data

in order to assemble the desired model. The interested reader would greatly benefit from review

articles prepared by others and listed in Table 1.

Alteration of the sperm surface certainly occurs at all points of cellular transit from the testis

through to penetration of the oocyte. A complete description of the role or the efferent, epididymal

and deferent ducts is. therefore, necessary. Ruminant models for these studies will be most useful

because of the large numbers of cells available from a single animal and the ability to cannulate the

various portions of the male reproductive tract (see comparisons in Hammerstedt, 1981). Studies

utilizing the ruminant are less frequent than those of rodents and most current concepts of the

requirements for important biological events (e.g. the acrosome reaction and capacitation) stem

From studies using spermatozoa from the cauda epididymidis. Such studies neglect the role of the

accessory sex gland fluids on sperm function.

A systematic comparison of the features of cauda epididymal and ejaculated spermatozoa has

been made in this laboratory, demonstrating important differences in sperm motility (I nskeep et al..

1985), metabolism (Hammerstedt, 1981; lnskeep & Hammerstedt, 1982: Inskeep el al., 1985) and

membrane features (I lammerstedt et al., 1970,1979a, b. 1982). Use of data from studies utilizing

cauda epididymal spermatozoa to predict molecular mechanisms for true physiological events are

viewed as suspect. Such considerations argue for an increased use of species (ruminant, pig or

rabbit) from which ejaculates can be easily obtained For studies of those events related to processing

within the female reproductive tract.
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Table I. Recent reviews of sperm surface changes as related to epididymal transit

Topic emphasized Reference

Carbohydrate determinants
Immunochemical characterization

Post-testicular sperm maturation ofthe boar

Domains of sperm membranes

General sperm surface aspects

Sperm membrane antieens

Os dr( iew of membrane features
Sperm membrane features. with an emphasis on development of function

General sperm surface changes

General discussion of the sperm surface, with emphasis on the mouse

General discussion of the sperm surface

Ultrastructural and cytochemical analysis of sperm membranes

Ahuja (1985)

Eddy cl 6,1.119851
Crabo (1985)

Koehler (1985)
Austin (1985)

a Rand (1985)

Fraser (1984)

Holt (19821

Olson & Orgebin-Crist (1982)
Koehler (1982)

Nicolson (1982)

Fleehon (1981)

Molecular considerations in membrane modification

The surface of the sperm cell must be viewed from at least two perspectives in order to appreciate

the complexity of the system. The first perspective is one based on microscopic considerations and

the second is based on deductions from chemical and physical analyses. These considerations allow

comment on interpretation of membrane changes and experimental design.

The microscopic perspective

Similarities in the general organization of the spermatozoon from various species (Fig. 1) are

apparent, and functions can be related to the distinct zones of the cell, e.g. motility to the tail, flux

of metabolic substrates and end products to the middle-piece, oocyte binding and penetration to

the anterior head. Existing data further enhance the concept of an organized and specialized sur-

face in that heterogeneous distributions of proteins (Eddy el al., 1985) and lipids (Wolf &

Voglmayr, 1984; Schlegel el al.. 1986) have been described.

Two experimental approaches are required to determine the significance of such heterogeneity.

The first would seek to establish the relationship between chemical features of one of the unique

surface regions and the function(s) of that region. This requires a carefully validated assay for the

function of interest, plus the ability to isolate experimentally the membrane components and com-

plete the necessary chemical analysis of the isolate. Results of several analyses of isolated mem-

brane components from the surface region overlying the acrosome have recently been published

(Parks & Hammerstedt. 1985; Nikolopoulou et al., 1985) but these data have not yet provided an

explanation for the unique function(s) of that surface region. The second type of experiment char-

acterizes the membrane features that allow heterogeneous surfaces to be formed and persist during

extended periods of sperm transit through and storage within the male tract (Peterson & Russell.

1985). While the existence of such macromolecular domains is evident, available data do not satis-

factorily describe any mode of accomplishing this segregation. One possibility is establishment of

anchors, i e. restriction of movement via interaction of surface components with integral mem-

brane components and/or cytoplasmic components that bind to internal membrane surface. The

second would be via formation of collars—as yet unidentified membrane–membrane junctions that

define zones of heterogeneity. Implicit in either of these or any other mechanism is the require-

ment for continuous energy input to maintain a state of non-equilibrium. However, conventional

wisdom assigns the ATP-generating systems to the middle-piece (see Mann & Lutwak-Mann, 1981)

and mechanisms to transfer ATP to distant regions of the cell, e.g. the anterior head, have yet to be

proposed.
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Fig. 1. Representative drawings of spermatozoa from various species. illustrating the
general similarities with regard to the zones of the cell surface. i e. anterior and posterior head.
middle-piece and tail. Taken from p. 168 of Hafez (1980).

The submicroscopic perspective

The second perspective is one based on submicroscopic detail (Fig. 2). In this case studies are

guided by rapidly evolving concepts of membrane structure as deduced from studies (reviewed in a

series edited by Benga. 1985) of model membrane systems and selected cellular systems (e.g. the

erythrocyte). Cytoplasmic domains, lipid bilayer integral components (both protein and lipid),

lipid water interfaces, protrusions of bilayer components into extracellular water and adsorbed

components all interact to yield the functional unit of any surface zone.

Membrane modification is not trivial for any cell type, and the sperm cell probably has fewer

options available than most cells because of its limited biosynthetic capacity for both lipids and

proteins. To a first approximation this limits the possibilities to: (1) exchange of components

between interior membrane components and the surface membranes; (2) lateral movement of com-

ponents from one tone of the surface to another (within the restrictions imposed by anchors and

collars). and (3) exchange of components between the surrounding milieu (epididymal lumen, semi-

nal plasma. uterine and oviducal fluids) and the sperm surface. Addition or deletion of components

from within the cell probably can occur via a minimally complex mechanism because the cytoplasm

and inner surface of the membrane are contiguous. Transfer of lipid, for example, might only

require a lipid transfer protein of the type found in many different somatic cells (reviewed by Wirtz,

1982; Helmkamp, 1983; Zilversmit. 1983). Transfer between spermatozoa and extracellular fluids

requires an external approach to the bilayer surface and can be accomplished only after passage

through a variety of extracellular components.

Any component destined to be moved to the cell and inserted as an integral membrane protein

must display the solubilities, at the appropriate time, for both the aqueous fluids and the non-polar

bilayer. Polar features are inherent in basic protein structure, but special post-translational modifi-

cations might be necessary for the non-polar aspects. Recent descriptions of events occurring in
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the plasma membrane, showing the scale of the bilayer and
the types of molecules that could be associated with the exterior face of the membrane. It is
important to note that the plasma membrane consists of much more than the hilayer.

somatic cell systems provide models for such complex post-translational modifications. One possi-

bility is fatty acyla (ion (Wold, 1986) whereby fatty acyl residues are added to the basic protein

structure to yield a molecule with high affinity for the membrane. A second possibility is derivatiz-

ation by transfer of phosphatidylinositol (Low el al., 1986). This mechanism could be especially

important in view of the changes in free inositol content of the epididymal lumen that have been

described by others (reviewed by Amann, 1987), since the role of inositol in sperm maturation

remains an enigma.

lonerpretation (,f membrane changes

Empirical observations of the disappearance and appearance of membrane components are

useful, but must ultimately be interpreted in terms of the membrane location relative to the bilayer

(see Fig. 2). It is useful to remember that appearance may be due to addition to the most exterior

aspect of the surface (adsorbed components) or unmasking of previously masked (to the test

reagent) sites- Disappearance can be due to complete removal of the component or masking of the

determinant of interest via addition of another moiety. To date no study has described mechanisms

at this level.

Relationship to experimental design

Selected biological events may be uniquely dependent upon those aspects of the membrane

displayed in Fig. 2. For example. acquisition by spermatozoa of the ability to bind to the oocyte

may be related to an alteration of molecular features of the outermost aspects of the surface. In

contrast, the fusion of plasma and outer acrosomal membrane during the acrosome reaction may

be dependent on the molecular features of the inner surfaces of the plasma membrane network.

Such considerations are necessary to the design of experiments to study these very different but

related events in sperm—oocyte fusion
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Analysis of apparently contradictory results

Techniques usually are developed in model systems and then are applied to the study of more
complex biological systems. Often, as information accumulates, it becomes apparent that the ear-
lier interpretations must be carefully re-evaluated. Two examples of this, evaluation of membrane
fluidity and analysis of lectin binding data, are presented below to illustrate the effect of choice of
method on the perception of membrane characteristics_

Mcnibratte fluidity

The difficulties of defining, much less measuring, membrane fluidity have been discussed in
detail by others (see Lands, 1980). In a single phase and chemically defined medium the definition is
simple and often is taken as the reciprocal of the measured viscosity; as such the viscosity can be
evaluated by classical hydrodynamic techniques. For more complex systems, particularly biological
membranes, greater care must be taken to define explicitly the desired feature. Current awareness
of general membrane structure has introduced the consideration of motion in any of the three
dimensions of the inembrane surface: rotations perpendicular to the surface plane, lateral move-
ment along the surface plane, and movement through the plane Careful definition of the type of
motion measured in each experiment must be given.

.Another aspect that must be considered is the time scale of the measurement, since various
spectroscopic techniques (nuclear magnetic resonance vs electron paramagnetic resonance) evalu-
ated motional parameters on very different time scales. Usually. the latter methods involve adding
trace amounts of spectroscopically detectable compounds to the cell, allowing them to bind to
and segregate into the various lipid-containing domains and evaluating the distribution of the
compound. Then conclusions can be reached, via comparisons to other systems that have been
studied, with regard to the freedom of motion of the trace component in the membrane.

Results from three different studies of ram spermatozoa. as a Function of epididymal transit, are
compared to illustrate different types of conclusions that can be reached using different techniques.

Evahmtion by relative packnig density of a mentbrane porn,. Schlegel et al. (1986) utilized the
impermeable fluorescent membrane probe merocyanine 540 (MC540). which displays preferential
binding to loosely packed phospholipids in model membranes, to assess changes in distribution and
packing of lipids of the sperm surface as a function of epididymal maturation Differential binding
was noted, with the most intense fluorescence associated with the posterior portion of the sperm
head and the middle-piece. This is consistent with the conclusion that these portions of the surface
are loosely packed relative to other portions of the surface. i.e these zones are more fluid. Since the
probe cannot penetrate the bilayer, results gathered using this technique reflect the properties of the
outer half of the plasma membrane layer. It is also important to note that this is a static method
whereby dye partitioning is allowed to come to equilibrium and then the distribution of dye is
subjectively evaluated by visual examination with the fluorescence microscope. No difference in dye
distributions was detected for ram spermatozoa as a function of epididymal transit although differ-
ences were found for mouse spermatozoa. These results led to the conclusion that the lipid packing
at the outer face of the bilayer (believed to be directly related to fluidity) differs across the various
surface domains of the ram spermatozoa, but does not change during sperm maturation within the
epididymis.

Evaluation by dilihsion coefficient of a membrane probe. Wolf & Voglmayr (1984) used a differ-
ent technique to evaluate motional properties in the membrane surface. An impermeable carbo-
cyanine dye (C16dil) that partitions into the outer half of the bilayer of the plasma membrane was
used and the partitioning of the dye was evaluated by visual comparison of the fluorescence
patterns and also quantified by the technique of fluorescence recovery after photobleaching. This
combination of measurements allows a comparison of the quantity of dye in any surface region (by
the visual estimate) and the motional properties of the dye molecule in the plane of the membrane
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(by measurement of the diffusion constant using the photobleaching technique). A similar distri-
bution pattern to that reported by Schlegel et al. (1986) was described. Comparison of testicular
spermatozoa (those cells that have been released from the testis but have not been exposed to the
epididymal environment) and ejaculated spermatozoa (complete epididymal maturation plus mix-
ture with the accessory sex gland fluids) revealed differences in the estimated diffusion constant for
C16diI. Specifically. all zones of the sperm surface except that of the middle-piece were altered to
yield an environment where the dye had an increased diffusion constant; movements in the plane of
the membrane surface occurred more rapidly. Wolf er al. (1986) have reported other results for the
motional properties of membrane proteins in ram spermatozoa.

Evaluation by partition coefficient of a membrane probe. In contrast to the above techniques,
which utilize intact spermatozoa and microscopic evaluation, selective membrane removal by cavi-
tation treatment yields a preparation of membrane vesicles derived from the plasma membrane
overlying the anterior portion of the sperm head. Such preparations have been analysed for
changes in membrane composition (Parks & Hammerstedt, 1985) and now are available for
analysis by appropriate spectroscopic techniques.

Electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy can be used to analyse the motional properties
of nitroxyl spin probes in the membrane (see Hammerstedt el al., 1976. for an overview of the
application of the technique to sperm systems). Detailed evaluations of motional properties of such
spin probes in a variety of membrane preparations have been presented and extensively analysed
(Keith et al.. 1973; Marsh, 1981; Schwartz, 1982; Hemminga, 1984; Devaux & Seigneuret, 1985),
but a detailed consideration (see Polnaszek et al., 1978) has clearly outlined some of the pitfalls
inherent in these interpretations. Results of a more restricted analysis are presented herein.

Systematic changes in thc structure of the spin probe yields a series of compounds with different
partition coefficients between the aqueous phase of a membrane vesicle suspension and the lipid
phase of that system. This partitioning can be assessed by the spectroscopic features of the prep-
aration, and the change in partitioning, as a function of temperature, can be readily assessed
(Fig. 3) The spin probe 5-doxyldecane (Molecular Probes, Inc., Junction City, OR), at a ratio of

Distal cauda epididymal

spermatozoa

Temperature
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assay
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Fig. 3. Sample electron paramagnetic resonance spectra of the nitroxyl spin label 5-doxylde-
cane in a sperm membrane preparation. The high-deld line of the spectrum for 5-doxyldecane
in a ram sperm plasma membrane vesicle suspension at two temperatures is shown. Thc change
in partitioning associated with temperature is reflected in the ratio of immobilized (Pim) and
freely mobile (Pm„,) aspects of the spectroscopic signal. These two peaks are proportional to the
amount of 5-doxyldecane in the membrane lipid and in bulk watcr.
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Fig. 4. Changes in the partitioning of the spin label 5-doxyldecane into plasma membrane

vesicles of the anterior zone or ram spermatozoa. Sperm membrane preparations were isolated

as described by Parks & Hammerstedt (1985) and the partitioning of 5-doxyldecane calculated

as outlined in Fig. 3. Membrane vesicles were isolated from spermatozoa from the caput

(Region 2 + 3), corpus (Region 4 + 5). proximal cauda (Region 6) and distal cauda plus vas

deferens (Region 7). These correspond to the regions M2, M3a, Fl and F2 as defined by

Amann (1987). Thc data for each region arc presented in the form of an Arrhenius plot, with

an estimate via computer analysis (Jones & Molitoris, 1984) of the temperature dependence

of the partitioning (m) and apparent phase transition temperature (T). The values for the

apparent enthalpy change (AF13pp) (as estimated for the data between 20 and 45 C) increases

with transit through the epididymis while no significant change was noted for the range of 8

to 20 C. The points represent the mean + s.e.m. for 4 complete replicates.

20 nmol spin label per 150 nmol membrane phospholipidi yielded appropriate partitioning for

analysis of ram sperm membrane vesicles. The spectral component labelled Pjm relates to the rela-

tively immobilized component (dissolved in the membrane) while the component P„,0, relates to the

spin label residing in bulk water. An Arrhenius plot [(In 13,„„13„,„b) vs ( I /KA will yield a single

straight line if temperature-induced changes in solubility of the spin label in lipid relative to that of

water are not abruptly altered by changes in the lipid vesicle (i.e. by lipid phase changes). Changes

in the slope of the line, as a function of temperature, reflect changes in the ability of the lipid phase

to dissolve spin label and have generally been interpreted to mean changes in the bulk fluidity of the

preparation. This refers to an average fluidity of total bilayer lipid and is not directly related to any

specific surface distribution of the lipid.

Changes in this measure of fluidity were observed in vesicles isolated from ram spermatozoa

(Fig. 4). The slight changes in apparent transition temperature (14—17C) probably are not signifi-

cant but the increased percentage of 5-doxyldecane that partitions into the membrane and the

increased apparent enthalpy change (AFT,pp) are striking and reflect an abrupt change in mem-

branes isolated from cells after transit into the proximal portion of the cauda epididymidis. To a
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first approximation the plasma membrane overlying the acrosome becomes more fluid during epi-

didymal transit, perhaps due to the large increase in the degree of unsaturation in the acyl groups of
the phospholipids (Parks & Hammerstedt, 1985). Since the ability to fertilize ova is acquired at this

same point in epididymal transit, a preliminary conclusion might be that the increase in fluidity is
related to this aspect of membrane function.

A further extension of these data (not presented) to include comparison of membranes from

cauda epididymal spermatozoa to those of ejaculated spermatozoa revealed the surprising result

that the membranes of ejaculated spermatozoa changed in their fluidity features to resemble those
of caput epididymal spermatozoa. This calls in to question the preliminary conclusion above that

bulk membrane fluidity is uniquely related to some sperm membrane function, such as its ability to

undergo an acrosome reaction. Interpretation of these latter changes awaits completion of the
chemical analyses, but supports our earlier contention that extrapolation of data from cauda epidi-

dymal to ejaculated spermatozoa may be misleading. It is also important to remember that the
effects of uterine and/or oviducal fluids on the membranes have yet to be evaluated.

Use al lectins to evaluate surface glycosyl residues

Lectins. a group of plant and invertebrate proteins that interact with carbohydrate components,

can be used as probes for changes in the surface features of spermatozoa. Concanavalin A (con A)

detects changes in ram spermatozoa in glycosyl residues (highest specificity for alpha mannosyl
residues) associated with epididymal transit. With reference to Fig. 2, these reagents would be used

to detect the appearance and disappearance of the determinant on all aspects of the exterior sur-

face (glycolipid at the bilayer surface. glycoproteins of glycocalyx or adsorbed protein) that are
accessible to the lectin.

Evaluation by leetin-induced agglutination. Hammerstedt et al. (1982) utilized the bivalent fea-
tures of con A to induce a specific agglutination of cell suspensions. A careful titration was con-

ducted to establish a lectin to sperm ratio that allowed specific agglutination (a head-to-tail pattern

that was blocked by addition of an inhibitory sugar) to be evaluated for all sperm cell types tested.

They concluded that caput spermatozoa agglutinated readily, corpus spermatozoa agglutinated to
a lesser extent. and that the agglutination property was restored for cauda spermatozoa.

Evaluation by saturation analysis. Fournier-Delpech & Courot (1980) have studied lectin bind-

ing by caput, corpus and cauda epididymal ram spermatozoa and reached a different conclusion.
Isotopically labelled con A and saturation or Scatchard plots were used to quantitate the number of

binding sites per sperm cell; a decrease in sites per cell was detected. These reports further establish.

usitw lectin affinity columns, that the molecular nature of the surface components changes during
transit.

Fig. 5. Representative examples of FITC -con A binding to ram spermatozoa. Spermatozoa
from regions or the epididymis (as defined in Fig. 4) were analysed for the distribution of lectin
over the various zones of the sperm surface by microscopy (phase contrast and epifluorescencet
left panel) and amount of lectin bound by the cell analyser (right panel). The photographs were
taken under conditions where the optimum image for each field was recorded. This results in a
valid comparison of intensities within each field (i.e. zones of the spermatozoa in that field) but
does not yield valid information across fields (i.e. comparison of spermatozoa at different
stages of maturation). Such quantitative comparisons arc evident in the right panel where the
gain or the amplifier was adjusted so that unstained cells do not appear on the output. The
entire distribution (presented on a log scale) therefore illustrates the range of staining intensities
but not the percentage of cells that were stained. This representative trace ( > 20 000 cells
evaluated per sample) illustrates thc decrease in staining intensity for spermatozoa isolated
from the various regions of the same epididymis. An equivalent trend was seen in 5 other
replicates.
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The apparent contrast in conclusions from these studies and those of Hammerstedt et al. (1982)
may be due to one of several factors. The first relates to the host of surface features that can
influence the ability of a lectin to agglutinate cell suspensions. They include: (I) the total number of
saccha ride binding sitcs per cell; (2) binding constants of different sites for the same lectin; (3) the
number of lectin—saccharide interactions that are needed for cell—cellagglutination; (4) mobility of
lectin 'receptors' in the membrane; (5) interference of other cell-surface components; (6) net charge
on the glycocalyx; and (7) possible influence of cytoskeletal elements. A second possibility resides in
the fact that it has been very difficult to establish whether lectin binding follows the necessary
quantitative features for Sea ichard analysis. Susko-Parrish et al. (1985) carefully tested the binding
features of isotopically labelled succinylated con A to ejaculated bull spermatozoa. This con A
derivative is monovalent and allows the optimum opportunity to study binding without the compli-
cating effects of agglutination. They concluded that the binding kinetics were too complex to allow
any estimate of number of binding sites per cell for this cell type. If these conditions apply to ram
epididymal spermatozoa, the apparent contradiction may be explained. The observance by
Fournier-Delpech & Courot (1980) of differences in the molecular nature of the components iso-
lated by lectin affinity columns still remains as strong evidence for alteration in the cell surface
associated with epididymal transit.

Evaluation by flow cytometry. In an attempt to circumvent the above problems in quantitating
the number of lectin binding sites per cell. we (S. Magargee. E. Kunze & R. H. Hammerstedt,
unpublished observations) have adopted a different means of analysis. Fluorescently labelled con A
distribution over the surface of ram spermatozoa was evaluated by microscopic analysis to assess
the zones of the surface that were labelled (i.e. head vs tail). The amount of lectin bound to the
cells was also quantified by passing the suspension through an Epics V flow cytometer (Coulter
Electronics. Inc.. Miami, FL. U.S.A.). A series of initial experiments tested a wide range of lectin to
sperm ratios to establish conditions in which no cell type (caput, corpus or cauda) was saturated.
This fixed ratio was used to test all cell types because discrimination in extent of binding is possible
when all assays are tested under these subsaturating conditions.

Representative data (Fig. 5) for con A binding are presented. The left panel presents the distri-
bution over the cell surface, where lectin is predominantly associated with the entire head but not
the middle piece or tail of the spermatozoa at all stages of development. The right panel presents
a quantitative evaluation of the amount of lectin per cell, as detected by the cell analyser. The
population is somewhat heterogeneous, with a progressive decrease in fluorescence intensity noted
as spermatozoa traverse the epididymis.

Recent studies in sperm surface changes associated with epididymal maturation

Results or recent efforts to examine changes on the sperm surface as a function of epididymal
maturation have been assimilated, by species. into Tables 2-4. These reports are primarily descrip-
tive in nature and have been categorized according to the type of membrane component(s) that
were modified during epididymal transit. Changes in proteins therefore include modifications in the
quantity and distribution of integral membrane proteins, adsorption or modification of proteins
from testicular and epididymal fluids and changes in the specific activity of membrane associated
enzymes. Carbohydrate changes refer to modifications in the carbohydrate moieties of glyco-
proteins and glycolipids initially part of the sperm surface as well as changes mediated by inter-
action with epididymal fluid components. Reports of modifications in sperm membrane lipids
include changes in composition of the major classes of sperm plasma membrane lipids (phospho-
lipids, sterols and phospholipid-bound fatty acyl chains) as well as the resulting physical changes in
the sperm surface.

It is apparent that information on surface modifications to bull spermatozoa during epididymal
maturation is very limited (Table 2). The ram may prove to be a very useful ruminant model for the
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Table 2. Recent reports of sperm surface changes of bulls as related to epididymal transit and

ejaculation*

PROTEINS

Al. Identification of '251-labelled surface proteins of Al, 16 000-100 000 on proximal caput spermatozoa by

SDS-PAGE: loss of components of bf , 15 000-18 000 in distal cauda with decrease in components of Ai,

90 000 100 000 and increase in those of Al, 42 000 47 000 (Vierula & Rajaniemi. 1981, 1982).

t 7. Protein meth ylesterasc activity 20-fold higher in caput than cauda spermatozoa (Gagnon et al.. 1984 ).

U. Adenylie cyclase activity 4-fold greater in caput than cauda spermatozoa (Casillas il n1_19801_

t4 Forward motility protein binds to caput spermatozoa (Acott & Hoskins, 1981).

5 Identification of antigenic determinants on washed. ejaculated spermatozoa by indirect immunolluorescence of

monoclonal antibodies, not present on testicular or epididymal spermatozoa (Chakraborty, 1983).

CARBOHYDRA TES

T I No difference in con A binding in acrosomal or post-acrosomal region between caput and cauda spermatozoa

using colloidal gold technique; decreased con A binding on flagellum of cauda spermatozoa; no change in WG A

binding except for increased intensity in distal, post-acrosomal region (Sinnwatz & Friess. 1983; Friess &

Sinowatz. 1984).

1.2 Decreased binding of rhodamine-conjuga les of con A and WGA over aerosomal and post-acrosomal regions

between caput and cauda. decrease in WGA but not con A binding to flagellum: increase in PNA binding in

acrosomal region between caput and cauda (Arya & Vanha-Perttula, 985).

U. Epididymal fluid 0-N-acetylglacosaminidase activity increased between caput and cauda: bound to epididymal

spermatozoa (lauhiainen & Vanha-Pernula, 1986).

A No reports

*Report describes an alteration that directly or indirectly affects the indicated component. Carbohydrate refers to

changes in glycoprotein or glycolipid.

tAl teration detected via chemical or physical analysis.

I:Alteration detected via microscopic analysis.

Table 3. Recent reports of sperm surface changes of rams as related to epididymal transit and

ejaculation*

PROTEINS

T . Identification or I'll-labelled surface proteins of Af, 78 000 132 000 on testicular spermatozoa by 2-dimensional

SDS agarose PAGE: lost by entry into proximal caput where components of Al, 17 000 65 000 appear: little

change from distal ca put to proximal cauda where components of Al, 4000, 65 000 and 97 000 become prominent

and protein of 14, 24 000 appears: no direct relationship established between changes in fluid proteins and sperm

surface proteins, although testicular spermatozoa adsorbed protein of Al, 24 000 from cauda fluid; many compo-

nents identified as glycoproteins: some radioactivity from both integral and adsorbed proteins inaccessible to

trypsin. suggesting internalization (Voglma yr et at. 1980. 1982; Dacheux & Voglmayr. 1983).

t2 Detection of surface protein of AI, 90 000 accessible to 'I-labelling on proximal eaput spermatozoa by SDS-

PAGE: appearance of additional proteins of Al, 24 000, 33 000. 45 000 and 67 000 on distal cauda spermatozoa

(Vierula & Rajaniemi. 1982).

t3 Surface proteins (from Al, I ) 500 145 000) of testicular spermatozoa '251-labelled and analysed by SDS-PAGE:

proteins of Al, 72 000 88 000 lost in proximal caput, protein of Al, 17 500 lost in proximal corpus and proteins of

Al, 108 000-115 000 lost in distal corpus: component of Al, 145 000 appeared in caput and components of Al,

13 500 and 66 000 appeared in corpus (Dacheux et al.. 1985).

th4 Distribution of colloidal gold-labelled corpus fluid proteins found over anterior head of testicular spermatozoa,

entire head of corpus spermatozoa, and posterior head except for the equatorial segment of cauda spermatozoa

(Co urtens cu d.. 1982).

1-14-5Partial purification of a polymorphic antagglutinin from cauda fluid: reversed autoagglutination of corpus

spermatozoa (Dacheux et al., 1983).

-lb Activity of myo-inositol- 1-phospha te synthase 3-fold higher in caput than corpus or cauda spermatozoa

(Loewus ei al., 1983).

1-7 Plasma membrane Ca 2 --ATPase activity 3-fold higher in ejaculated than cauda sperma tozoa: 3-fold activation

of enzyme in cauda spermatozoa by seminal protein calsemin (Bradley & Forrester. 1981).

CARBOHYDRATES

T I . Identification of surface glycoproteins of 214,98 000 and 102 000 on testicular spermatozoa by galactose oxidase

Nail14 and 2-dimensional SDS agarose-PAGE: retained in cauda spermatozoa with addition of components of

bf , 24 000. 35 000 and 350 000: loss of glycoproteins of Al, 24 000 and 35 000 from ejaculated spermatozoa with
continued
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Table 3-con1inued

component of Al, 350 000 very prominent: identification of surface sialoglycoproleins of AT 79 000, 98 000 and
102 000 on testicular spermatozoa by Na104-NaBH4; not present on cauda or ejaculated spermatozoa where
sialylated components of AtT 15 000 and 48 000 appear (Voglmayr et al., 1983).
Identification of surface glycoproteins of A/, 26 000-600 000 on testicular spermatozoa as above; only compo-
nents of A/, 280 000-600 000 were detected upon transit into the proximal corpus; glycoproteins of Al,
350 000 600 000 very prominent in ejaculated spermatozoa where components of A4, 95 000 and 97 000 appear;
similar pattern alter neuraminidase treatment plus appearance of components of AT 24 000 97 000 on cauda
and ejaculated spermatozoa; surface sialoglycoproteins distributed similarly on testicular spermatozoa with
fewer components of AT 90 000 155 000: loss of components of A4, 280 000-600 000 by proximal corpus with
appearance of sialoglycoproteins of Al, 24 000 36 000 on cauda and ejaculated spermatozoa (Voglmayr el al..
1985).

Identification of 'I-labelled surface glycoproteins with affinity for con A by con A-agarose followed by
acrylamide agarose chromatography; major component of Ad, 110 000 and minor components of AT. <20 000
on corpus and cauda but not testicular spermatozoa: 311-acetyl-con A binding sites on distal corpus sperm-
atozoa only 25% of those on mid-corpus with no further decline on cauda spermatozoa (Fournier-Delpech &
Courot. 1980).

+44. Identification of surface glycoproteins of Al, 71 000 and 117 000 with con A and WGA affinity as above; one
distributed over acrosomal region of testicular spermatozoa but not present in corpus: one first appeared over
post-acrosomal region in mid-corpus (Fournier-Delpech 1984).
Corpus fluid glycoprotein with affinity for con A bound to acrosomal region of testicular but not cauda
spermatozoa, detected using a colloidal gold technique (Courtens et al., 1982).
Head-to-head and head-to-tail agglutination of spermatozoa induced with RCA and UFA. head-to-tail with
con A and WGA; degree of agglutination with RCA and ITEA decreased between caput and corpus: con A
agglutination was lower for corpus than caput or cauda spermatozoa: WGA agglutination increased between
caput and cauda; F1TC con A distributed over entire sperm surface throughout the epididymis. but lectin
bound per cell decreased based on cell fluorescence analysis (H ammersted t e( al.. 1982; S. Magargee, E. K unze&
R. H. Ilammerstedt. unpublished results discussed in text).

+47. Nega live surface charge assessed by quantitative analysis of colloidal iron hydroxide binding; binding much
greater over surface of cauda spermatozoa: increase in negative charge almost entirely due to sialie acid residues,
as assessed by neuraminida se treatment (Holt. 1980).

+8. Isoelectric lOcussing pH of 5.2 5.4 found for testicular and proximal caput spermatozoa, 5.0 for central caput.
4.7 5.0 for distal cauda spermatozoa and 4.8 for ejaculated spermatozoa (Hammerstedt, 1979; Hammerstedt

1979b, 1982).

9. •Festicular spermatozoa did not bind cumulus-free rat oocytes: 50% of oocytes bound by mid-corpus sperma-
tozoa: all cocytes bound by cauda spermatozoa with >25 spermatozoa.00cyte; spermatozoa intact and bound
to unpenetrated zona by plasma membrane over acrosomal region (Fournier-Delpech it el., 1983).

LIPIDS

I Comprehenshe lipid analysis of plasma membrane overlying acrosome via 11PLC and GLC; changes between
caput and cauda spermatozoa included decrease in desmosterol to cholesterol ratio; increase in cholesterol to
phospholimd ratio: high choline plasmalogen content with increase in choline to ethanolamine phosphatide
ratio: increase in ratio of phospholipid-bound C22:6:C16:0. C22:6 was major acyl component of
phosphatidylcholine (Parks & Hammerstedt. 1985).

t42 Diffusion coefficient of membrane lipid analogue Cl &Ill determined for sperm plasma membrane by fluor-
escence NCO cry after photobleaching; coefficient highest in mailpiece, intermediate in head and lowest in flagel-
lum of testicular and ejaculated spermatozoa: coefficient was greater for ejaculated than testicular spermatozoa
in all surface regions except midpiece. indicating increased membrane fluidity (Wolf & Voglmayr. 1984).
Based on EPR measurements or surface directed spin labels, negative charge density increased between testicular
and cauda spermatozoa and between cauda and ejaculated spermatozoa (I lammerstedI EI/ al„ I 979b).
Paritioning of lipid-directed spin labels into sperm plasma membrane vesicles was evalua ted for membranes
recoyered from the anterior portion of the head, overlying the acrosome (Hall & R. H. Hammerstedt.
unpublished results described in text).

+5 Partitioning of the impermeable membrane probe MC540 was evaluated for epididymal spermatozoa; no
differences were detected over epididymal transit (Schlegel ci al., 1986).

+6 Analysis of goat spermatozoa; activities of sperm phospholipase(s) A and lysophospholipase were 4-fold higher
in caput spennatozoa than cauda spermatozoa: phosphatidyl-ethanolamine,-choline,-inositol and phosphatidic
acid were hydrolysable by sperm phospholipase: lysophospholipase activity was 10-fold higher than
phospholipase in caput and cauda spermatozoa (At reja & Anand. 1985).

*Report describes an alteration that directly or indirectly affects the indicated component. Carbohydrate
refers to changes in glycoprotein or glycolipid.

+Alteration detected via chemical or physical analysis.
4Altera lion detected via microscopic analysis.
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Table 4. Recent reports of sperm surface changes in boars as related to epididymal transit and

ejaculation*

PROTEINS

t I Comprehensive analysis of cauda epididymal and ejaculated sperm plasma membrane proteins and proteins of

epididymal and individual accessory gland fluids by 2-dimensional SDS-PAGE with Coomassie blue and silver

staining; no major differences in ca put and cauda plasma membrane proteins; proteins of Ai, 16 000 and 24 000

only major components common to epididymal fluid: acquisition and loss of several minor proteins between

caput and cauda. major plasma membrane proteins of M, 14 20 000. 110 000, 115 000 and 300 000 added by

seminal plasma (Russell et al.. I984).

t7 Identification of 1251-labelled surface proteins of M, 13 000 170 000 on testicular spermatozoa by 2-dimensional

SDS-PAGE; loss of components of At, 33 000 and 72-80 000 in proximal caput, in caput. and of 17 000 and

108 000 by distal corpus; appearance of proteins of Ai, 13 500 and 145 000 in caput (Dacheux emal., 1984).

t3 No distinct changes in 251-labelled surface proteins detected by SDS-PAGE during epididymal maturation

(V ierula & Rajaniemi. 1982).

t4 Purified cauda fluid glycoprotein of Al, 133 000 first detected by immunofluorescencc on elonga Ling spermatids;

over entire surface of testicular spermatozoa, most intense in post-acrosomal region: marked decrease in inten-

sity by proximal corpus; comparable results with X-ray dispersion analysis using ferritin-conjugated antibody

(Bostwick ea al., 1980).

1-1:5 Integral plasma membnme proteins or 41,44 000 and 47 000 common to caput and cauda spermatozoa; ELSIA

endpoints at 50-fold greater dilution of monoclonal antibody using cauda tv caput spermatozoa as antigen;

indirect immunofluorescencc indicated increased distribution and intensity of fluorescence in cauda sperm-

atozoa and cauda epithelial secretory cells; possibly secreted by epididymis and inserted into bilayer during

maturation (Peterson el al., 1985).

to Dramatic shifts in localization of monoclonal antibodies against cauda sperm plasma membrane on surface of

caput and cauda spermatozoa. based on indirect immunofluorescence; localization on flagellum and midpiece

of caput spermatozoa. mid-piece on cauda spermatozoa and head on ejaculated spermatozoa; related to

acquisition and loss of proteins From epididymal fluid and seminal plasma (Saxena ci al.,1984

tt7 Partial purification of a polymorphic an tagglutinin from epididyma I fluid; reversed autoagglutination of corpus

spermatozoa; normal decrease in agglutination in distal corpus corresponded to increased binding to zona-free

hamster oocytes (Dacheux emal., 1983).

18 Freeze-fracture replicas demonstrated no distinct pattern of integral membrane proteins in proximal caput

spermatozoa; domains with parallel arrays over acrosonle and rectilinear arrays around neck and connecting

piece in caput; hexagonal arrays around margin of head in distal corpus extend to post-acrosomal region in

cauda. with most not detected in ejaculated spermatozoa (Suzuki. 1981).

r9 Sperm plasma membrane proteins of Ai, 30 000. 45 000 and 70 000 with high affinity for dextran sulphate and

zona pellucida; present in cauda but not caput spermatozoa; ea uda but not caput spermatozoa proteins blocked

sperm zona binding; antibodies to cauda spermatozoa blocked sperm zona binding, were absorbed by cauda

but not caput membrane vesicles (Peterson el al., 1986).

LIPIDS

t 1 Comprehensive analysis of capu 4 corpus and cauda sperm plasma membrane via tie, and eke.; decrease in free

fatty acids. major glycolipid. cholesterol and cholesterol to phospholipid ratio from caput to cauda spermatozoa,

but increase in diacylglyeerols, desmosterol and cholesterol sulphate; decrease in phosphatidyl-ethanolamine.

-serine and -inositol; increase in phosphatidylcholine. sphingomyclin and phosphoinositides; high choline and

ethanolamine plasma logen content throughout: increase in C22:5 and decrease in C16:0 in phosphatidyl-choline

and -ethanolamine acyl components (Nikopoulou el al.. 1985).

*Report describes an alteration that directly or indirectly affects the indicated component.

*Alteration detected via chemical or physical analysis.

*Alteration detected via microscopic analysis.

study of epididymal sperm maturation because of its large testes and epididymides (and therefore

sperm reserves) relative to body size. Changes in plasma membrane components of ram sperm-

atozoa accessible to surface labels for proteins, glycoproteins, and sialoglycoproteins as well as lipid

composition of plasma membrane from the region overlying the acrosome have been studied in

detail (Table 3). Physical and compositional changes related to surface charge density and mem-

brane fluidity also have been measured in epididymal ram spermatozoa. To date, none of these

changes have been directly related to any aspect of sperm function.
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The boar has been included as an honorary ruminant because of the elegant and detailed
analyses (Table 4) of both the polypeptide and lipid composition which have been conducted on a
defined and functionally important region of the plasma membrane, that overlying the acrosome.
In addition, changes in specific polypeptides have been directly related to the acquisition of oocyte
binding ability of this species.

Conclusion

This review has focussed on recent reports that describe changes in the sperm surface associated
with epididymal transit. Since concepts of membrane structure are evolving rapidly, it is suggested
that original interpretations of data should be carefully re-evaluated. This is especially true when
different methods are used to evaluate the membrane system.

In the first case selected for study, changes in membrane fluidity associated with epididymal
transit, the methods sample different aspects of the membrane surface and/or have different sensi-
tivities for detection of changes. The apparently conflicting conclusions may, therefore, be
resolved by careful definition of the membrane features actually sampled by the probes used in the
experiments. Simply stated, different methods sampling different aspects of the bilayer may yield
different observations. In the second case, changes in glycosyl residues that react with con A.
alterations have been detected and quantitated by independent methods. Insensitive methods can-
not detect slight changes, but application of recently developed techniques that quantitatively
evaluate individual cells does provide the sensitivity and precision necessary to evaluate cells. In all
cases, molecular mechanisms to account for these changes have yet to be proposed.

Finally, little progress in the study of sperm membrane structure—function relationships will be
made without careful attention to the results of experiments utilizing membranes of other, more
highly studied, biological systems. A further cataloguing of changes will be of little value, and design
of experiments without detailed considerations of the interrelated features of the plasma membrane
(Fig. 2) will only lead to ambiguity when the results are finally integrated into a general hypothesis
regarding membrane function. It is especially important that new techniques be adopted or adapted
for evaluating membrane function as related to sperm maturation. Progress in other membrane
systems has been more rapid and models for the necessary general methods and overall experimen-
tal design are available (see Racker, 1985). Similar progress in this area will require: (1) in-vitro
models for the events assumed essential (e.g. ion flux, specific vesiculation, membrane-membrane
binding); (2) development of procedures for the isolation of specific membrane components; and
(3) reconstitution of the system(s) for molecular analysis. Both the challenge and the required effort
to accomplish these goals will be great. but so will be the satisfaction derived from finally gaining an
understanding of any aspect of the molecular basis of gamete fusion.

Financial support was provided by NIH-NICHD-13099 (to R.H.I-I.) and NIH-NICH D-18628
(to J.E.P.).
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